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TEGAN AND SARA: JUNIOR HIGH 
by Tegan Quin and Sara Quin; 

illustrated by Tillie Walden
Farrar, Straus and Giroux (BYR); May 2023; 304 pages; Ages 10-14

Based on t he young l ives of  Gram m y-nom inat ed indie-pop t w in-sist er  duo Tegan & 
Sara, who have sold well over  a m il l ion records, w it h ar t work  f rom  Eisner  

Award-w inner  Til l ie Walden, t h is opening book  of  a m iddle-grade graphic novel 
duology explores grow ing up, com ing out , and f inding yourself  t hrough m usic and 

sist erhood.

Before the indie-pop duo Tegan & Sara took the world by storm, Tegan and Sara Quin 
were identical twins trying to find their place in a new home and new school. From first 
crushes to the perils of puberty, surviving junior high is something the sisters plan to face 
side-by-side, just like they always have. But growing up also means growing apart, as 
Tegan and Sara make different friends and take separate paths to understanding their 
queerness. For the first time ever, they ask who one sister is without the other. Set in the 
present-day, this fictionalized autobiography offers a glimpse at Tegan and Sara before 
they became icons, exploring their shifting sisterhood, their own experiences coming out, 
and the first steps of their musical journey. A prequel of sorts to their New York 
Times-bestselling adult memoir High School, it?s the story of the people they are now, and 
how so many of the trials they faced in their youth not only brought them to music 
stardom, but to a rock-solid relationship with each other.
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https://us.macmillan.com/books/9780374313029/tegan-and-sara-junior-high


BOOKS OF CLASH: LEGENDARY LEGENDS OF 
LEGENDARIOUS ACHIEVERY 
by Gene Luen Yang; key art by Les McClaine and Alison Acton
First Second; 144 pages; Ages 13-18

Based on the global hit Clash of Clans and penned by superstar graphic novelist Gene Luen Yang, this action-packed 
eight-volume series brings the characters from everyone's favorite mobile gaming sensation to life!

Foreign Sales: WPG/Condor/Dut ch  - Steinkis/French  - Cross Cult/Germ an  - Kinneret/Hebrew  - Tunue/ It al ian  - 
Penguin Random House/Por t uguese in Por t ugal  - Planeta/Spanish

Publishing Schedule

Book 1 ?  Spring 2023

Book 2 ?  Fall 2023

Book 3 ?  Winter 2024

Book 4 ?  Spring 2024

Book 5 ?  Fall 2024

Book 6 ?  Winter 2025

Book 7 ?  Spring 2025

Book 8 ?  Fall 2025
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https://us.macmillan.com/books/9781250816269/the-books-of-clash-volume-1-legendary-legends-of-legendarious-achievery


Winner , 2007 Michael L. Pr int z Award
Finalist , 2006 Nat ional Book  Award for  Young People's 
Lit erat ure
Winner , 2007 Eisner  Award for  Best  Graphic Album
Nom inee, 2007 Eisner  Award for  Best  Color ing
2007 Bank St reet  Best  Children's Book  of  t he Year
New York  Tim es Best seller

Act ive Foreign Sales: Ginkgo/Chinese Sim plif ied - Cross 

Cult/Germ an - Tunue/ It al ian  -  Kadensha/Japanese - 
Companhia das Letras/Por t uguese in Brazil

AMERICAN BORN CHINESE Com ing Soon t o 

Praise for  American Born Chinese:

?. . . brilliantly written and designed, sophisticated and wise.? ?  
The Miami Herald

?. . . one of the most powerful and entertaining works of 
literature to be published this year . . .? ?  San Francisco Chronicle

?The stories have a simple, engaging sweep to them, but their 
weighty subjects? shame, racism, and friendship? receive 
thoughtful, powerful examination.? ? Booklist

?Compositions are tidy and the palette is softly muted, so that 
even the strongest colors in the action scenes never reach the 
intensity of a visual assault. Kids fighting an uphill battle to 
convince parents and teachers of the literary merit of graphic 
novels will do well to share this tit le.? ? The Bulletin of the Center 
for Children's Books
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https://us.macmillan.com/books/9781250811899/american-born-chinese


GHOST BOOK by Remy Lai
Henry Holt and Co. (BYR); July 2023; 320 pages; Ages 8-12

The award-w inning aut hor  of  Pie in the Sky's f ir st  m iddle-grade fant asy graphic novel 
is a st r ik ingly i l lust rat ed, cont em porary t ale about  a gir l who can see ghost s and 

befr iends a boy who is st uck  bet ween t he wor lds of  t he l iving and t he dead.

Twelve years ago, the boy and the girl lived. But one was supposed to die.

July Chen sees ghosts. But her dad insists ghosts aren?t real. So she pretends they don?t 
exist. Which is incredibly difficult now as it 's Hungry Ghost month, when the Gates of the 
Underworld open and dangerous ghosts run amok in the living world. When July saves a 
boy ghost from being devoured by a Hungry Ghost, he becomes her first ever friend. 
Except William is not a ghost. He?s a wandering soul wavering between life and death. As 
the new friends embark on an adventure to return William to his body, they unearth a 
ghastly truth? for William to live, July must die.

Inspired by Chinese mythology, this dark yet resoundingly hopeful tale about friendship, 
sacrifice, and the unseen world of ghosts is a dazzling heir to beloved Studio Ghibli 
classics.

Foreign Sales: Allen & Unwin/Aust ralia & New Zealand 
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https://us.macmillan.com/books/9781250810434/ghost-book


THINGS IN THE BASEMENT by Ben Hatke 
First Second; September 2023; 144 pages; Ages 6-9

A young readers graphic novel about  Milo, a young boy who discovers a por t al t o a 
secret  wor ld in his basem ent .

It was supposed to just be a normal basement? some storage boxes, dust, you know, the 
usual basement stuff. But when Milo is sent by his mother to fetch a sock from the 
basement of the historic home they've moved into, Milo finds a door in the back that he'd 
never seen before. Turns out that the basement of his house is much bigger than he'd 
ever expected. In fact, there is a whole world down there. As Milo travels ever deeper into 
the Basement World, he meets the many Things that live in the shadows and gloom...and 
he learns that to face his fears he must approach even the strangest creatures with 
kindness.
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DOÑA QUIXOTE: RISE OF THE KNIGHT 
by Rey Terciero; illustrated by Monica Magaña
Henry Holt and Co. (BYR); September 2023; 240 pages; Ages 8-12

In t h is cont em porary advent ure graphic novel t hat  of fers a gender -f l ipped, Lat inx 
m odern re-im agining of  Don Quixot e, young Lucia Cast i l lo l ives in t he Texas border  

t own of  Laredo and is obsessed w it h becom ing a m odern-day knight .

Middle-schooler  by day. Monst er  hunt er  by (k )night .

Lucia Castillo dreams of being a hero like her grandfather. But to the people in their Texas 
town, he was just a strange old  man who dressed up as a knight and claimed to save the 
world from monsters only he could see.

Now years later, when Lucia and her best friend? and trusty squire? Sandro discover the 
town mayor is secretly a shapeshifting beast of Mexican lore, her parents think she's 
imagining things like her "Abuelo Loco." Only Lucia, wearing her grandfather?s magical 
helmet, can see the hidden threat. That is, when she's not sitting in detention or being 
grounded for her "overactive imagination."

Can she and Sandro prove others wrong and stop the mayor from unleashing evil on their 
town? and beyond? Perfect for fans of Nat Enough, Zita the Spacegirl, and Amulet.
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A SKY OF PAPER STARS by Susie Yi
Roaring Brook Press; June 2023; 320 pages; Ages 8-12

The Farewell m eet s Nat Enough in t h is m iddle grade graphic novel about  a 
Korean-Am er ican gir l who m akes an i l l-fat ed w ish t o f i t  in and m ust  grapple w it h 

t he consequences when she ret urns t o Korea t o at t end her  grandm ot her 's funeral.

All Yuna wants is to belong. Furious at her Umma for never packing her a ?normal? 
American lunch, they get into yet another fight. Out of options and miserable, Yuna 
remembers a legend that her grandma, Halmoni, told her. If you fold 1,000 paper stars, 
you will be granted one wish.

When she reaches 1,000 paper stars, Yuna wishes for her family to move back to Korea. 
Seconds later: her sister knocks at her door with devastating news. Halmoni has died.

Yuna knows this is all her fault. As her guilt builds, her body begins to turn into paper. 
Yuna realizes she must bring her Halmoni back? or turn into paper forever.

Wholly heartbreaking with light touches of magic realism, Paper Girl is a captivating 
graphic novel about identity, family, and the love that can bridge generations.

UK/ANZ Right s: Macm illan - Translat ion r ight s: New Leaf  Lit erary & Media
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https://us.macmillan.com/books/9781250843890/a-sky-of-paper-stars


LOOK ON THE BRIGHT SIDE 
by Lily Williams and Karen Schneemann
First Second; October 2023; 334 pages; Ages 10-14

Four  best  f r iends f rom  t he Eisner  Award-nom inat ed graphic novel GO WITH THE 
FLOW ret urn t o face t he challenges of  secret  crushes, big feelings, and grow ing up.

Your favorite group of girls is back:

Sasha - the scholar
Brit - the reluctant lover
Abby - the clueless lover
Christine - just trying to tell her crush she likes her

These four best friends now face challenges that are harder to overcome than ever, for 
they now face matters of the heart. While Brit struggles with her feelings for a seemingly 
rude boy who might have a soft side, Christine can't deny any longer that she has feelings 
for Abby. The only question is? does Abby have feelings for Christine, too?

Heartful, romantic, and sizzling with the excitement of navigating first love, Lily Williams 
and Karen Schneemann's brilliant follow up to Go With the Flow is a bright spot you will not 
want to miss.

Foreign Sales for  Go with the Flow: Steinkis/French  - Panini Verlag/Germ an  - Il 
Castoro/ It al ian  - BIR/Korean  - Planeta/Spanish

January 2020
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https://us.macmillan.com/books/9781250143174/go-with-the-flow


SAVING SUNSHINE 
by Saadia Faruqi; illustrated by Shazleen Khan
First Second; September 2023; 224 pages; Ages 8-12

Tw ins Zara and Zeeshan are always f ight ing; Zeeshan m ocks Zara?s passion for  
anim al r ight s, and Zara sneers at  Zeeshan?s love of  out er  space. But  when t he t wo 
f ind an ail ing t ur t le on t he beach dur ing a fam ily t r ip, t he t wo m ust  learn how t o 

work  t oget her

Zara and Zeeshan just won?t stop fighting. Sure, all siblings fight, but these twins seem 
intent on ruining each other?s plans, health, and passions. When the family travels to 
Florida for a medical conference, the parents are driven to their wit?s end and take the 
kids? phones away. Now Zara and Zeeshan with have to talk to each other, but even that 
doesn?t stop them from bickering. In an unfamiliar place, with nothing but each other?s 
company, can these two finally learn to get along? Can they help each other and even 
someone? or something? else?
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INVESTIGATORS: ALL TIDE UP 
by John Patrick Green
First Second; September 2023; 208 pages; Ages 7-10

New York Times best sellers and sewer  sur f ing super -sleut hs Mango & Brash are back  
in t he sevent h volum e of  t he sm ash hit  Invest iGat ors ser ies!

Unsinkable detectives Mango and Brash are back in InvestiGators: All Tide Up, a high seas 
adventure that takes the hit series by John Patrick Green to uncharted waters!

When a cruise captain is found drifting at sea and delirious, the search begins for his 
missing ship and passengers! Did it sink? Was it boat-napped? Are supernatural forces at 
play? And can the InvestiGators unravel this maritime mystery before a second cruise 
befalls a similarly unfathomable fate? Seas the day and find out in this new nautical 
adventure!

Foreign Sales: Macmillan Children's Books/UK & Br it ish Com m onwealt h

Ser ies Foreign Sales: CITIC/Chinese Sim plif ied - Moon/Dut ch  - Agyra/Greek  - 
Keter/Hebrew  - Tunue/ It al ian  - Wydawnictwo Jaguar/Polish  - Alfaguara/Spanish & 
Cat alan

INVESTIGATORS: AGENTS OF S.U.I.T. 1 
by John Patrick Green and Christopher Hastings;

illustrated by Pat Lewis
First Second; February 2023; 208 pages; Ages 7-10

The wor ld of  John Green?s k id-favor it e Invest iGat ors ser ies expands w it h t he f ir st  
volum e of  AGENTS OF S.U.I.T., a brand-new spinof f  shining a l ight  on som e of  Mango 

and Brash?s color fu l coworkers. 

Cilantro the Chameleon finally gets what she?s been waiting for: a field assignment. Only . . 
. it?s literally out in the middle of a field, and her orders are so vague, she can hardly tell 
what she?s supposed to be investigating. But as she begins to uncover a sheep-led 
worker?s rights revolt and an alien invasion conspiracy? not to mention a spooky haunting 
at the abandoned S.U.I.T. field outpost? Cilantro steps into her own V.E.S.T. as a valued 
member of the team. Joining this series is cowriter Christopher Hastings and artist Pat 
Lewis, with John Patrick Green heavily involved in guiding the Agents along this standalone 
but complementary saga.

Foreign Sales: Macmillan Children's Books/UK & Br it ish Com m onwealt h
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https://issuu.com/macmillankids/docs/agentsofsuit1_9781250852564


EERIE TALES FROM THE SCHOOL OF 
SCREAMS by Graham Annable
First Second; July 2023; 368 pages; Ages 8-12

Box Trolls direct or  Graham  Annable pens a hair -raising graphic novel collect ing 
or iginal scary st or ies for  m iddle-grade readers. Per fect  for  Halloween!

School is tough.

School is scary.

School is EERIE.

No one knows this better than Davis and Emily. But they?re not scared of school because 
of tough tests or merciless vice-principals. No, they?re scared because their teacher wants 
her students to present the class with the spookiest, most chilling stories they can think of.

From the twisted mind of Graham Annable comes five horrifying stories that will scare 
your skeleton right out of your skin. Are you ready to stare down ?The Face in the Forest?? 
Do you think you can handle the truth behind ?The Town that Used to Be??

Lock the doors, turn on all the lights, and arm yourself with candy?  you?ll need all the 
help you can get to face these nightmares.
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CAT'S CRADLE: THE MOLE KING'S LAIR 
by Jo Rioux
First Second; June 2023; 256 pages; Ages 8-12

Sur i t he m onst er  t am er  is back  for  t he second volum e of  t h is t hr i l l ing m iddle grade 
fant asy graphic novel t r i logy!

Suri has what it takes to be a monster tamer? she just knows it! She?s even tamed her first 
monster? if you count Byron. He?s less like a monster, more like a giant dog. He needs a 
master that?s just his size, so Suri, Caglio, and Byron set off for the land of the giants: the 
Monster?s Cradle.An epic journey like this requires money and provisions, which they don?t 
have. But the treasure at the heart of the mole king?s lair might be the solution to their 
problem!

Foreign Sales: Rue de Sevres/French - Ediciones Urano/Spanish    

June 2022
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https://us.macmillan.com/books/9781250625380/cats-cradle-the-mole-kings-lair


SQUIRE & KNIGHT by Scott Chantler
First Second; May 2023; 176 pages; Ages 8-12

In t h is f ir st  volum e of  a duology, a young squire t ack les m yst er ies, m onst ers and 
m agic, but  t he inept  knight  he serves t akes t he credit . Every t im e.

Squire is brainy, bookish, and terribly under-appreciated by his boss, the brawny, inept 
knight, Sir Kelton, who somehow always gets all the glory. So, when the two mis-matched 
heroes find themselves in a cursed village, plagued by a demonic dragon, Kelton rides off 
to slay it, and Squire stays behind to catch up on some reading. But Squire starts to notice 
that something isn?t quite right about this town...can he uncover its strange secrets?

Scott Chantler 's prolific pen has inked a fantastic world with a compelling mystery. His 
characters are relatable and dynamic, and this is a brilliant first entry in the series. Squire 
& Knight is an instant classic that will enthrall readers.
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THE BAWK-NESS MONSTER 
by Natalie Riess and Sara Goetter
First Second; June 2023; 224 pages; Ages 8-12

A m iddle grade graphic novel about  a gang of  k ids who becom e crypt id hunt ers.

Penny swears that when she was a litt le girl, a creature called the Bawk-ness 
Monster? half sea-serpent, half chicken? saved her from drowning. Now, years later, she?s 
about to move away to a new city, and before she goes she needs the help of her best 
friends, Luc and K, for a vitally important mission: to help her see ?Bessie? one more time 
and prove that what happened was real. But in their quest to find Bessie, the kids stumble 
into a whole new problem? cryptids are being kidnapped by an evil collector, and only 
Penny, Luc, and K can save them!
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https://us.macmillan.com/books/9781250834669/the-bawk-ness-monster


SNOT GOBLINS AND OTHER TASTELESS 
TALES 
by Rob Kutner; illustrated by David DeGrand
First Second; July 2023; 224 pages; Ages 8-12

This m iddle grade graphic novel ant hology t ells funny and scary st or ies w it h a 
generous helping of  gross-out  hum or .

Mucus monsters! Rock-and-rollin? trolls! All-powerful rotting cat-mummies! What would 
YOU do if your boogers tried to take over the world? What if teen-girl ghosts unleashed an army 
of pooping cockroaches on you?

You?ve got a front-row seat to see kids (and trolls, and vampires) just like you taking on the 
GROSSEST challenges IN THE WORLD!

So hold your nose, grab your stomach, and get ready for the World?s Most Repulsive 
Storyteller(TM) to send five tales of disgustingly hilarious horror right into your eye-holes. 
You won?t know whether to split your sides laughing, hurl chunks, or both!CAN YOU 
HANDLE THE GROSS?
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https://us.macmillan.com/books/9781250780805/snot-goblins-and-other-tasteless-tales


THE DOG KNIGHT 
by Jeremy Whitley; illustrated by Bre Indigo; 

colors by Melissa Capriglione
Feiwel & Friends; May 2023; 224 pages; Ages 9-12

A nonbinary m iddle schooler  saves a dog f rom  bull ies and is of fered t he chance t o 
becom e t he Dog Knight , prot ect or  of  a m agical pact  bet ween hum ans and dogs, in 

t he f ir st  book  of  t h is hum orous and hear t warm ing m iddle-grade graphic novel 
ser ies.

One day Frankie is a relatively normal middle schooler, with relatively normal challenges, 
like finding the perfect outfit to wear during their drum solo during the upcoming band 
concert. The next, they save a friendly golden retriever from bullies and suddenly find 
themselves in a giant magical doghouse, with a funny looking helmet, talking to a group of 
dog superheroes called the Pawtheon about a job offer.

If Frankie can prove that they possess the six dog virtues of loyalty, kindness, honesty, 
justice, stubbornness, and smell, they will be named the Dog Knight and be given the 
power to fight alongside the Pawtheon and save the world from the forces of chaos.

Maybe there is more to Frankie than they thought?
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https://us.macmillan.com/books/9781250756725/the-dog-knight


WHAT HAPPENS NEXT?: SCIENCE FAIR 
FRENZY by Jess Smart Smiley
First Second; June 2023; 240 pages; Ages 7-10

In t h is second volum e of  t he What  Happens Next  ser ies, you can decide if  Megan w il l  
com e out  on t op in t he Sunbr ight  Middle School?s Science and Invent ion Fair ...or  i f  i t  

w il l  al l  blow  up in her  face.

Megan Hathaway came to Sunbright Middle School?s Science and Invention Fair expecting 
to have fun? she and her friend Charlotte had prepared a presentation on crow calls, and 
their table gave her a great view of her crush, Dillon. But somehow, everything is going 
wrong. There are lemons all over the hallways, Megan?s parents insist on embarrassing her, 
and there are rumors that the monstrous Sunbright Muck Man is trudging through the 
school! Can YOU help Megan get through this day with her dignity and her life?! With over 
25 different parallel realities to explore in Science Fair Frenzy, there?s gotta be at least one 
where Megan gets a happy ending? right* ?!

We cannot confirm the existence of a good timeline in Science Fair Frenzy.

WHAT HAPPENS NEXT: TALENT SHOW 
TROUBLES by Jess Smart Smiley
First Second; April 2023; 240 pages; Ages 7-10

In t h is f ir st  volum e of  t he What  Happens Next  ser ies, you can decide if  Megan w il l  
run t he Sunbr ight  Middle School?s t alent  show sm oot hly or  r ight  int o t he ground.

Megan Hathaway is in charge of Sunbright Middle School?s talent show, and everything is 
going wrong. Animals are running wild backstage, vice-principal Fisher is out for blood, and 
Megan?s friend Olivia might be turning into a zombie. Can YOU help Megan salvage this 
mess, or will you doom her to an eternity in the school?s basement?! With over 25 different 
endings, Talent Show Trouble is a misadventure you?ll be coming back to over and over!
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https://us.macmillan.com/books/9781250889263/what-happens-next-talent-show-troubles
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ADVENTURES IN CARTOONING: CREATE A 
WORLD by James Sturm, Alexis Frederick-Frost,

and Andrew Arnold
First Second; August 2023; 112 pages; Ages 6-10 

In t h is long-await ed t h ird volum e in Advent ure in Car t ooning ser ies, you?ll f ind 
everyt hing you need t o dream  up and draw  fant ast ical wor lds for  your  charact er  t o 

inhabit ! 

The Knight is back and ready for another cartooning adventure with Edward the Horse! As 
every adventurer knows, you can?t have an epic journey without an epic new world to 
explore. They could fly to a floating metropolis or swim through an underwater empire, 
trek across a frozen tundra or climb to the top of a majestic mountain? the possibilit ies 
are endless! But before they do, they?ll need to draw it first. Luckily for them, the Magical 
Cartooning Elf is ready to help, with brand-new tips and tricks that will turn simple 
drawings into boundless worlds.

TRAVIS DAVENTHORPE FOR THE WIN! 
by Wes Molebash
First Second; March 2023; 288 pages; Ages 8-12

Hilo m eet s The Last Kids on Earth in t he f ir st  volum e of  t h is h ilar ious fant asy-scif i  
graphic novel ser ies!

Middle schooler Travis Daventhorpe may be a genius, but he's always struggled to make 
friends. After his attempt to befriend the new kid Juniper Reyes results in an epic fail, 
Travis cheers himself up by taking his sentient robot, Travbot, out for a test flight. But 
when his robot malfunctions, Travis and Travbot take a nosedive into the woods. There 
they discover a legendary sword, a warrior from another dimension, and a mysterious 
prophecy: Travis Daventhorpe is destined to save the multiverse!

From debut graphic novelist Wes Molebash comes the first volume of a pun-filled, 
geeky, sci-fi fantasy adventure series. Join Travis as he dodges bullies, forges 
friendships, and perfects his science fair project, all while trying to fulfill his magical 
destiny!

UK/ANZ Right s: Macm illan - Translat ion r ight s: Azant ian Lit erary Agency

Re-issue August 2023
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MATCH POINT! by Maddie Gallegos
First Second; September 2023; 256 pages; Ages 10-14

A m iddle grade graphic novel t hat  about  a t wo gir ls: one who hat es racquet ball and 
anot her  who loves it ? and t he st rong f r iendship t hat  blossom s t hrough, and of t en 

despit e, t he spor t .

Rosie Vo hates racquetball. Her hatred for the sport comes from the pressure she feels 
from her racquetball-obsessed dad, Miles. But all Rosie really wants to do is beat Erica 
Garcia, the girl she ends up battling for last place with every year!

Thankfully, new kid Hayden Blair moves to town and becomes fast friends with Rosie. Even 
better, she?s amazing at racquetball. Rosie?s convinced she?s found the answer to all her 
problems and decides she?s going to get Blair to take her place in the tournament where 
she?ll win the whole thing and represent the Vo name with pride! But Blair can sense that 
isn?t really what Rosie wants, and knows that if she can show her how fun racquetball 
really is, everything will start going Rosie?s way.
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HOCKEY GIRL LOVES DRAMA BOY 
by Faith Erin Hicks 
First Second; October 2023; 304 pages; Ages 14-18

A young adult  graphic novel about  a hot headed hockey player  who asks for  t em per  
m anagem ent  lessons f rom  t he cool, calm  boy in dram a club.

It should have been a night of triumph for Alix?s hockey team. But her mean teammate 
Lindsay decided to start up with her usual rude comments and today Alix, who usually 
tries to control her anger, let it finally run free. Alix lashed out and before she knew it, her 
coach was dragging her off Lindsay, and the invitation to the Canada National Women?s 
U18 Team?s summer camp was on the line.

She needed to learn how to control this anger, and she was sure Erza, the popular and 
poised theater kid from her grade was the answer. So she asks for his help. But as they 
hang out and start get closer, Alix learns that there is more to Erza than the cool front he 
puts on. And that maybe this friendship could become something more....
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FAMILY STYLE by Thien Pham
First Second; June 2023; 240 pages; Ages 14-18

Or iginally post ed on Inst agram , t h is young adult  graphic novel det ails t he aut hor 's 
childhood im m igrat ion t o Am er ica w it h his fam ily, t hrough t he lens of  par t icular ly 

m eaningful food and m eals.

Thien's first memory isn't a sight or a sound. It 's the sweetness of watermelon and the 
saltiness of fish. It 's the taste of the foods he ate while adrift at sea as his family fled 
Vietnam.

After the Pham family arrives at a refugee camp in Thailand, they struggle to survive. 
Things don't get much easier once they resettle in California. And through each chapter of 
their lives, food takes on a new meaning. Strawberries come to signify struggle as Thien's 
mom and dad look for work. Potato chips are an indulgence that bring Thien so much joy 
that they become a necessity.

Behind every cut of steak and inside every croissant lies a story. And for Thien Pham, that 
story is about a search? for belonging, for happiness, for the American dream.
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MONSTROUS by Sarah Myer
First Second; June 2023; 272 pages; Ages 14-18

A poignant  young adult  graphic m em oir  about  a Korean-Am er ican gir l who uses 
fandom  and ar t -m ak ing t o overcom e racist  bullying and love herself  

uncondit ionally. Per fect  for  fans of  American Born Chinese and Almost American Girl!

Sarah has always struggled to fit in. Born in South Korea and adopted at birth by a white 
couple, she grows up in a rural community with few Asian neighbors. People whisper in 
the supermarket. Classmates bully her. She has trouble containing her anger in these 
moments? but through it all, she has her art. She's always been a compulsive drawer, and 
when she discovers anime, her hobby becomes an obsession.

Though drawing and cosplay offer her an escape, she still struggles to connect with 
others. And in high school, the bullies are louder and meaner. Sarah's bubbling rage is 
threatening to burst.
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OVERLAYS 
by Pénélope Bagieu; translated by Montana Kane
First Second; September 2023; 160 pages; Ages 14-18

Follow ing t he Eisner -award w inning Brazen, Pénélope Bagieu pens her  f ir st  
aut obiographical work  in t h is h ilar ious and bit t er  sweet  young adult  graphic 

m em oir . 

Pénélope Bagieu had no interest in the navel-gazing genre of memoir. But when she 
turned forty, she decided it was time to dust off her old diaries. (No, really? this book is 
based on her actual diaries.) With her characteristic wit and unflinching honesty, she 
reflected on her childhood and teen years. The result is fifteen short stories about 
friendship, love, grief, and those awkward first steps toward adulthood. Together, these 
vignettes paint a portrait of the firey feminist adult Pénélope Bagieu would become.

UK/ANZ Right s: Macm illan - Translat ion r ight s: Gall im ard Jeunesse

HUNGRY GHOST by Victoria Ying
First Second; April 2023; 208 pages; Ages 14-18

A young adult  graphic novel about  Valer ie, a gir l who is h iding an eat ing disorder  
f rom  her  f r iends and fam ily and is forced t o reevaluat e her  own self -im age af t er  her  

l i fe is t urned upside down.

Sixteen-year-old Valerie Chu is quiet, studious, and above all thin. No one, not even her 
best friend Jordan, suspects that she has been binging and purging for years. But Valerie?s 
life, and priorities, are upended when her father dies abruptly. At home, she abandons her 
ED patterns as she tries to comfort her mother and litt le brother.

Val begins to reevaluate her life, her choices, and her own body. She realizes that the path 
to happiness might lead her away from her hometown and her mother 's toxic projections. 
But first she must apologize to Jordan and find the strength to seek help.

This beautiful and heart-wrenching young adult graphic novel takes a look at eating 
disorders, family dynamics, and, ultimately, a journey to self-love.

UK/ANZ Right s: Macm illan - Translat ion r ight s: Azant ian Lit erary Agency
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ASGARDIANS: ODIN by George O'Connor
First Second; November 2023; 96 pages; Ages 9-14

Follow ing his sm ash-hit  ser ies Olym pians,New York Times best sell ing aut hor  George 
O'Connor  em barks on a new saga about  t he Norse gods! This f ir st  volum e t ells t he 

st ory of  t he war r ior  god Odin.

Welcome to the nine worlds of Yggdrasil, home of Gods, Valkyries, Dwarves, Jotnar, and 
more! Travel the burning rainbow bridge to Asgard where Odin, king of the Aesir, surveys 
his realm, his thirst for knowledge driving him ever onward. But nothing is learned without 
sacrifice . . .

In Asgardians, O?Connor?s highly kinetic illustrations bring these gritty and astonishing 
tales of war, betrayal, and the quest for enlightenment at any cost to vivid and startling life 
and provide the perfect companion to his Olympians series.
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IN LIMBO: A GRAPHIC MEMOIR 
by Deb JJ Lee
First Second; March 2023; 352 pages; Ages 14-18

A debut  YA graphic m em oir  about  a Korean Am er ican gir l 's com ing-of -age 
st ory? and a com ing-hom e st ory? set  bet ween a New Jersey suburb and Seoul, 

Sout h Korea.

Deborah (Jung-Jin) Lee knows she's different. Ever since her family emigrated from South 
Korea to the United States, she's felt her Otherness. And as the pressures of high school 
ramp up, friendships change or end and everything gets harder. Even home isn't a safe 
place, as fights with her mom escalate. Deb is caught in a limbo, with nowhere to go.

But Deb is resilient. And during a trip to South Korea, she realizes something that changes 
her perspective on her family, her heritage, and herself.

This stunning debut graphic memoir features page after page of gorgeous, evocative art, 
perfect for Tillie Walden fans. It 's a cross section of the Korean American diaspora and 
mental health, a moving and powerful read in the vein of Hey, Kiddo and The Best We Could 
Do.

https://us.macmillan.com/books/9781250252661/in-limbo-a-graphic-memoir


A FIRST TIME FOR EVERYTHING 
by Dan Santat
First Second; February 2023; 320 pages; Ages 10-14

A m iddle-grade graphic m em oir  based on best sell ing aut hor  and Caldecot t  Medalist  
Dan Sant at 's awkward m iddle-school years and t he t r ip t o Europe t hat  changed his 

l i fe.

Dan's always been a good kid. But being a good kid doesn't stop him from being bullied 
and feeling like he's invisible, which is why he has low expectations when his parents send 
him on a class trip to Europe.

At first, he's right. Stuck with the same girls from his middle school who love to make fun 
of him, Dan doesn't know why his teacher insisted he come on this trip. But as he travels 
through France, Germany, Switzerland, and England, a series of first experiences begin to 
change him? first Fanta, first fondue, first time stealing a bike from German punk rockers . 
. . and first love. Funny, heartwarming, and poignant, A First Time for Everything is a 
feel-good coming-of-age memoir based on New York Times bestselling author and 
Caldecott Medal winner Dan Santat 's awkward middle school years.

Foreign Sales: Il Castoro/ It al ian

BELLE OF THE BALL by Mari Costa
First Second; March 2023; 320 pages; Ages 14-18

A YA graphic novel about  h igh-school wallf lower  Belle Hawk ins, who ends up in a 
love t r iangle af t er  t ut or ing t he gir lf r iend of  her  crush.

High-school senior and notorious Hawkins finally works up the courage to remove her 
mascot mask and ask out her longtime crush: Regina Moreno, head cheerleader, 
academic overachiever, and all-around popular girl. There?s only one teensy litt le problem: 
Regina is already dating Chloe Kitagawa, athletic all-star . . . and middling English student. 
Regina sees a perfectly self-serving opportunity here, and asks the smitten Hawkins to 
tutor Chloe free of charge, knowing Hawkins will do anything to get closer to her. And 
while Regina?s plan works at first, she doesn?t realize that Hawkins and Chloe knew each 
other as kids, when Hawkins went by Belle and wore princess dresses to school every 
single day. Before long, romance does start to blossom, but not between whom you might 
expect.

Foreign Sales: Steinkins/French  
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BOMB (GRAPHIC NOVEL) 
by Steve Sheinkin; illustrated by Nick Bertozzi
Roaring Brook Press; January 2023; 256 pages; Ages 10-14

A r ivet ing graphic novel adapt at ion of  t he award-w inning nonf ict ion book  
Bomb? t he fascinat ing and f r ight ening t rue st ory of  t he creat ion of  t he dest ruct ive 

force t hat  bir t hed t he arm s race and t he Cold War .

In December 1938, a chemist in a German laboratory made a shocking discovery: When 
placed next to radioactive material, a uranium atom split in two. That simple discovery 
launched a scientific race that spanned three continents. This is the story of the plotting, 
the risk taking, deceit, and genius that created the world's most formidable weapon. This 
is the story of the atomic bomb. The New York Times bestselling author Steve Sheinkin's 
award-winning nonfiction book has been reimagined in the graphic novel format with 
full-color illustrations from Nick Bertozzi, the bestselling author of Shackleton: Antarctic 
Odyssey.

May 2022
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MESSENGER 

by Marc Bernardin; illustrated by Ron Salas
First Second; August 2023; 240 pages; Ages 14-18

A young adult  graphic novel about  t he cham pion, t he generous advocat e, and t he 
one and only Muham m ad Ali.

"Float like a butterfly, sting like a bee." Legendary icon Muhammad Ali, known worldwide 
as "The Greatest", immortalized those words by becoming one of the most significant and 
celebrated athletes of the 20th Century. Now, his epic story is retold for the next 
generation as a stunning graphic novel.

Messenger: The Legend of Muhammad Ali chronicles Ali's journey from humble beginnings 
as Cassius Clay in Louiseville, Kentucky to Olympian and Heavyweight Champion of the 
world. Bringing readers through major moments of his life--his first meeting with civil 
rights leader Malcom X, his interview with sports broadcaster Howard Cosell about his 
reasons for opposing the Vietnam War, and his titanic bout with then-undefeated 
heavyweight champion George Foreman, among others, this graphic biography pays 
reverent tribute to Ali the fighter, the poet, and the inspiration he quickly became.

https://us.macmillan.com/books/9781250206749/bomb-graphic-novel-edition
https://us.macmillan.com/books/9781250881632/messenger
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RUINED by Sarah Vaughn; 

illustrated by Sarah Winifred Searle and Niki Smith
First Second; November 2023; 304 pages

For  fans of  Br idger t on com es a Regency-era graphic novel about  t he unexpect ed 
passion t hat  bloom s when Cat her ine and Andrew  are forced int o a loveless 

m ar r iage.

Catherine and Andrew have no illusions: theirs is a marriage of convenience, not love. The 
union was hastily arranged to offer them each an escape? Catherine from the shame of a 
previous dalliance, Andrew from a series of tragedies that have left his once grand family 
impoverished. Despite their reservations, a smoldering passion slowly draws them 
together. Duty, romance, and humor collide in this steamy and turbulent tale of 
intertwined fates.
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FIREHOSE OF FALSEHOODS 
by Teri Kanefield; illustrated by Pat Dorian
First Second; October 2023; 240 pages

The lat est  ent ry in t he Wor ld Cit izen Com ics l ine is a r ivet ing non-f ict ion graphic 
novel t hat  explores disinform at ion t act ics t hroughout  h ist ory and t eaches readers 

how t o reclaim  t heir  brains f rom  t he propaganda pollut ing our  wor ld.

In the modern media landscape, propaganda bombards us every day. Thanks to the 
concerted efforts of a wide range of sources from Russian troll farms to extremist TV 
pundits, Americans have found themselves unable to distinguish fact from fiction? and 
that?s the way would-be authoritarian leaders want it. As political strategist Steve Bannon 
said, the goal is to ?flood the zone with s* * * .?

As America grapples with Donald Trump?s big lie and the future of Democracy hangs in the 
balance, Firehose of Falsehood stakes us back in time to showcase how dictators and kings 
throughout history have used different methods of disinformation to disenfranchise the 
public and consolidate power. Using examples from as far back as 522 B.C.E., Teri Kanefeld 
and Pat Dorian lushly illustrate how tenuous humanity?s relationship with the truth has 
always been? and then show us how we can beat back the lies.
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HOMICIDE: THE GRAPHIC NOVEL, PART 
TWO by David Simon; 

illustrated by Philippe Squarzoni
First Second; December 2023; 304 pages

Homicide, t he celebrat ed t rue cr im e book  f rom  t he creat or  of  HBO's The Wire, is 
reenvisioned as a gr it t y, cinem at ic graphic novel duology. This t hr i l l ing second 

volum e concludes t he saga.

A woman is stabbed and left to die in her bedroom. A taxi cab driver is killed for a handful 
of jewelry. As the board fills with red ink, the pressure rises. All the while, detective 
Pellegrini is haunted by the murder of eleven-year-old Latonya Wallace, a case that is 
getting colder by the day.Originally published in 1991, Simon?s Homicide became the basis 
for the acclaimed television show Homicide: Life on the Streets and inspired HBO?s The Wire. 
Now, this true-crime classic is reenvisioned as a gritty two-part graphic novel series.

UK/ANZ Right s: Macm illan - Translat ion r ight s: Groupe Delcour t

HOMICIDE: THE GRAPHIC NOVEL, PART 
ONE by David Simon; 

illustrated by Philippe Squarzoni
First Second; July 2023; 320 pages

Homicide, t he celebrat ed t rue cr im e book  f rom  t he creat or  of  HBO's The Wire, is 
reenvisioned in t h is f ir st  volum e of  a gr it t y, cinem at ic graphic novel duology.

In 1988, journalist David Simon was given unprecedented access to the Baltimore Police 
Department?s homicide unit. Over the next twelve months, he shadowed detectives as 
they took on a slew of killings in a city where killings were common. Only the most heinous 
cases stood out?chief amongst them, the rape and murder of eleven-year-old Latonya 
Wallace.Originally published in 1991, Simon?s Homicide became the basis for the acclaimed 
television show Homicide: Life on the Streets and inspired HBO?s The Wire. Now, this 
true-crime classic is reenvisioned as a gritty two-part graphic novel series.

UK/ANZ Right s: Macm illan - Translat ion r ight s: Groupe Delcour t
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THE HE-MAN EFFECT: HOW AMERICAN 
TOYMAKERS SOLD YOU YOUR 
CHILDHOOD by Brian "Box" Brown
First Second; July 2023; 272 pages

Wit h subject s as diverse as t ot alit ar ianism  and Tet r is, Br ian "Box"  Brown br ings 
hist ory and cult ure t o l i fe t hrough his com ics. In his next  graphic novel, he set s his 

focus how m arket ing t arget ed children in t he 1980s has shaped adult s in t he 
present .

When television sets first landed in American living rooms, regulators took steps to limit 
how much marketing was aimed at children. As a society, we understood television to be a 
powerful tool for driving human behavior. It was deemed too dangerous for developing 
brains.

Enter the de-regulation era of the 1980s. An onslaught of marketing was aimed at 
children, resulting in an incredible boom in the toy and cartoon industries. What are we 
finding as the generation who grew up on He-Man, Transformers, and GI Joe matures into 
adulthood? Pop-culture guru Brian ?Box? Brown takes a deep dive into culture, commerce, 
and the generational effects of media saturation.
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DICTATORSHIP: IT'S EASIER THAN YOU 
THINK! by Sarah Kendzior and Andrea Chalupa;

illustrated by Kasia Babis
First Second; June 2023; 304 pages

Cohost s of  t he popular  podcast  Gaslit Nation out l ine t he aut hor it ar ian's playbook, 
w it h f ive st eps every dict at or  needs t o t ake t o successfully am ass and m aint ain 

power .

Do you crave the power to shape the world in your image?

Can you tell lies without blinking an eye?

Do you see enemies all around you?

If you answered yes to all of the above, then this is the job for you! And if becoming a 
dictator sounds intriguing, well, you?ve just stumbled upon the playbook that will guide 
you step by step toward making your big lie a reality.

Join Gaslit Nation cohosts Sarah Kendzior and Andrea Chalupa, with artist Kasia Babis, on a 
journey from riches to even more riches. They?ll show you how to consolidate your 
authority, silence your critics, weaponize your citizens, and even prolong your inevitable 
downfall!

Dictatorship! It?s easier than you think.
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REYNARD'S TALE by Ben Hatke
First Second; April 2023; 80 pages

Beloved children's aut hor  Ben Hat ke t urns his pen t o a very special project  for  
adult s: an at m ospher ic t r ibut e t o t he m edieval folk lore t radit ion of  t r ickst er  t ales, 

st ar r ing Reynard t he Fox.

Inspired by the twelfth-century tales of the indomitable trickster fox Reynard, this offbeat 
tribute to the archetypal rogue has a satisfyingly old-fashioned feeling to it. Although this 
Reynard adventure is entirely the creation of modern fairy-tale master Ben Hatke (Mighty 
Jack), it fits seamlessly into the body of Reynard tales still beloved in Europe to this day.

Featuring charming black-and-white illustrations and a clever narrative, Reynard's Tale 
follows our hero through a series of encounters with other classic figures from this body 
of folklore to piece together a headlong journey through a perilous landscape filled with 
murderers, kings, ex-lovers, mermaids, and even Death herself.
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NOW LET ME FLY by Ronald Wimberly;

illustrated by Brahm Revel
First Second; January 2023; 336 pages

From  Ronald Wim ber ly, creat or  of  t he viral com ic Lighten Up, com es a soar ing 
graphic biography t hat  cast s new  light  on t he f ir st  Af r ican Am er ican f ight er  pilot .

On the eve of World War I, Eugene Bullard was one of a small but growing number of 
African American refugees living in France. At just eleven years old, Bullard had fled the 
dangers of the Jim Crow South, determined to find a place where a Black man would be 
treated as a human being. His search took him across the Atlantic and through a myriad of 
lives as a horse racer, vaudeville performer, and boxer. In 1913, he settled in Paris. In 
1914, the Great War began, and Bullard made history as the first African American fighter 
pilot.In this candid but sensitive graphic memoir, Ronald Wimberly and Brahm Revel 
capture moments from Eugene Bullard?s life with remarkable empathy, from the muddy 
trenches to the open sky.
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LAND OF THE DEAD by Brian McDonald;

illustrated by Toby Cypress
First Second; January 2023; 224 pages

From  Br ian McDonald, st oryt eller  ext raordinaire, com es a rem arkable nonf ict ion 
graphic novel about  t he ar t  of  st oryt ell ing.

Wielding his massive experience from film, TV, comics, and more, Brian McDonald lays out 
a history of storytelling and shows the reader how the best tales tug at our truest 
biological instinct: the need to survive. Readers will see how different forms of 
survival? physical, emotional, spiritual? inform the arc of character development in a way 
that makes them more complex and compelling. And how plot and circumstance must 
then force the protagonist to meet their worst nightmare. Toby Cypress?s electric art 
guides the reader through the underworld, visualizing each narrative masterpiece, and 
bringing the ideas to life.
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THE ADVENTURE ZONE: THE ELEVENTH 
HOUR Written by Clint McElroy, Griffin McElroy, 
Justin McElroy, Travis McElroy, and Carey Pietsch; 
illustrated by Carey Pietsch
First Second; February 2023; 352 pages

The f if t h inst allm ent  in t he #1 New York Times best sell ing Advent ure Zone graphic 
novel ser ies, a m et a-f ict ional D&D advent ure st ory based on t he sm ash hit  podcast .

The Bureau of Balance has located yet another Grand Relic, and this time it?s . . . time? A 
small mining town called Refuge has been locked away behind an arcane bubble, and 
somewhere inside it the Temporal Chalice is causing unknown mayhem. Taako, Magnus, 
and Merle are launched into their investigation, but they?ve barely had a chance to get 
their feet under them before the situation literally falls apart. When the town clock strikes 
noon, Refuge and its citizens are destroyed in a sudden chaos of flame and ruin, and our 
heroes? relic hunting? along with their lives? comes to an abrupt end.

But whoa, what?s this? It?s 11:00 AM, our heroes are alive again, and Refuge definitely 
hasn?t just been exploded. Looks like a classic time loop, friends.
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3F., No. 150, Sec. 2, Roosevelt Rd.,
Taipei City 100, TAIWAN
Shirley Chang (China)
Rm. 2-702, Building 2 
RongHuaShiJia 29, XiaoYingBeiLu, 
Chao Yang Dist.,
Beijing 100101, CHINA
cynthia@bardonchinese.com
shirley@bardonchinese.com

FRANCE
Catherine Lapautre
Agence Michelle Lapautre 
91 ter, rue du Cherche-Midi 
75006 Paris, FRANCE 
catherine@lapautre.com 

ITALY
Claire Sabatie-Garat & Chiara Piovan
The Italian Literary Agency s.r.l.
via De Amicis 53 
20123 Milan, ITALY
chiara.piovan@italianliterary.com 

THE NETHERLANDS
Monique Oosterhof
Mo Literary Services
Zwaluwtong 41, 1141 KN Monnickendam,
THE NETHERLANDS
 mo@moliterary.nl 

SPAIN & PORTUGAL
Sandra Bruna 
Sandra Bruna Agencia Literaria
C/ Milà i Fontanals, 14, 2º 3ª
Barcelona 08012 
SPAIN
sbruna@sandrabruna.com  
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